
HUMAN PANTOMIME.

Ortata Gmlorn Abaolatelr Identi-
fied With Certain Feeling.

Certain gestures are absolutely Iden-

tified with ctTtaln feeling. To shake
one's fist Is to threaten, to liold up one's
finger Is to warn. To indicate thought
we place the tips of the flutters on the
forehead, to show concentrated atten
tlon we apply the whole hand. To rub
the hands Is everywhere a sign of Joy,
I'.nd to clap them a sign of enthusiasm.
It would be easy to multiply examples.
AIHniiatlou, negation, repulsion are all
indicated by motions that every one
understands. It is the same, in quite
us great a degree, with nationalities, in
spite of the original diversity of the
races that make them up. The mimetic
character results at once from race,
from history and from climate.

The gesture of the Kngllshman is
fierce and harsh. He scaks briefly,
brusquely, lie Is cold, positive, force-

ful. His salutation is cold and accen-

tuated, but his handshake Is loyal. The
gesture of Germany is heavy, good hu-

mored and always ungraceful. Many

of the Slav people ure unwilling to
I(K)k one In the face, nnd they have a
false gesture. The Spaniard and the
rortuguese, although dwelling In a
southern land, gesticulate little. Their
language Is rhythmic, slow, solemn;
they are grave; their salutation Is a
little theatrical. The Italian Is lively,
mobile, intelligent, gay. Ills language
Is harmonious, sonorous, warm and
luminous, like his country's sky. The
salutation of the Italian Is quick and
full of feeling, his gesture colored and
exaggerated. Loudon Answers.

The Coffee f'ni In I'rmtn.
The expression "to give a cup of cof-

fee" has In I'ersla a somewhat omi-

nous significance. This Is due to the
fact that the cofTee cup Is one recog-

nized medium for conveying poison.
Some years ago the governor of Aspa-dan-

having long been at daggers
drawn with the chief of a powerful
mountain tribe, determined In this way
to put an end to all trouble. He pro-

fessed to entertain a great degree of
friendship and esteem for the chief-
tain and Invited him to visit lilm at his
palace. The chief unsuspiciously came,
accompanied by his two young sons.
For a week they were royally enter-
tained. Hut nf last one morning when
the chief came into his host's presence
he was oldl.v received, and an attend-
ant soon stepped forward with a single
cup of coffee In his band, which he of-

fered to the guest. The latter could
not fall to understand that he was
doomed. Preferring, however, steel to
poison, he declined the cup and was
thereupon, at a signal from his host,
(stabbed to death.

When Men Were Itranded.
A curious relic of bygone times, prob-

ably the only one in England, still
stands at Lancaster castle. It Is a
Htrong Iron holdfast, Into which the
prisoner who In olden time had been
sentenced to be branded as a malefac-
tor had his hand thrust and locked.
The branding Iron, after being made
red hot at the end, was pressed against
the "brawne of the thumb," and on be-

ing withdrawn the letter M branded
on the unfortunate prisoner's flesh In-

dicated from henceforward that he
was a malefactor. The ceremony was
performed in the presence of the judge
and jury and in open court, and the
brander Invariably turned to the Judge
after he had done his work and ex-

claimed, "A fair mark, my lord" It
is 100 years since the instrument was
last used on two men sentenced to im-

prisonment for manslaughter.

F.iiHt Indian Monkey.
A naturalist who has traveled In the

East Indies says: "The effect on the
monkeys of man's appearance is most
interesting. The expression of their
emotions is certainly almost human as
they sit nnd stare at 1dm, coughing and
snarling with anger and contempt,
drawing back their heads and throw-
ing the hand before the face with a
gesture of abhorrence and other move-

ments indicative of shocked and out-

raged feelings. I!ut predominant is
the expression of absolute horror,
which, coming from those we consider
our still degraded cousins, Is to our su-

periority very aggravating."

Analyxla nf a Tenr.
The chief element in the composition

of a tear Is water, but with water arc
associated minute proportions of salt,
Boda, phosphate of lime, phosphate of
soda and mucus, and when seen under
the microscope n tear after evapora-
tion looks like a very small fish bone,
owing to the salines forming them-
selves into lengthened cross lines.

Perfect Work Aumired.
Fuddy Come, now, what would you

propose to bring about an ideal state of
things?

lJuddy Nothing easier, my friend.
I'd Just put everybody at work upon
somebody else's Job, and then of course
every kind of work would be done per-

fectly. Boston Transcript.

Light Work.
"My brother Jakey's got a new Job."
"Where's he working'"'
"Down to the electric light plant."
"Picking currents off the wires?"
"Yes. How did you guess? He says

he likes the Job. It's such light work."
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

To Avoid C'onfnxtnn.
The Stranger And so you are named

Ceorge Washington, the same as our
distinguished president?

The Colored Porter Yaas, sub; but I
has a tlifferunt birfday, sub. Ilrooklyn
Life.

Some people are like n river. The
only way tin y can attract attention is
by going on a rampage. Atchison
(J lobe.
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Wist within the next SO day? If so
write II. C. Allen, C. P. T. A. Nickel
Plate Road, 920 State street, Erie, Pa.,
for rates, routes, dates ol Kpecial parties,
etc. 20 years experience, testimonials
galore, best accommodations and always
cheapest rates available Write y.
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TO t lUE A C'OIJ IN ONE lAY
Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. K. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. Is-- .

OW Ktix-- of KlationeryII Ixk it tip'tnen, call and see us.

THE "TOUCH" ARTISTIC.

A Delicate Job That the Thief O.uld
ot lleaist Ilolna;.

We have cut society too intvh on t'"
square. Perpendicular and hor.o.i:.il
lines do not make the only Intelligent
divisions. The relationship of Raphael
with a piekporket I talked to once I)
more Intimate essentially than It Is

with some makers of "pictures" mid
moldcrs of statuary." The thhf had
been arrested having obtained
permission to live In N'ew York pro-

vided he did not work there, he was
caught stealing a watch.

"Why did you do It?" I asked him.
"Well. I ll tell you," he said. "I sim-

ply couldn't help It. I'm no kleptoma-
niac. It Isn't the stealing I like, but the
fun of doing a hard Job prettily. This
Is the second turn I've made. The first
was like this: I saw a rich, fat man in
a crowd, and I noticed that his watch
was hung In a new way, hard to break.
My fingers itched, not for the watch.
but to break it off. I moved up, lifti--

the watch, walked away with It and
then went back and hung the thing on
the chain again. This second time
something like that. I saw a delicate
Jolt, tried It, got the watch, and Just
then the fellow happened to look for
the time. He 'hollered.' nnd n detective
near by pinched inc. I don't think I'm
what you'd call a natural thief, but I

like to work w ith my lingers, and I like
the excitement of stealing." McClure's.

Frederick the t.reat.
In the course of some military evolu

tions Frederick the Great of Prussia,
irritated by some mistake of n captain,
ran after him with his slick In order to
strike him. The captain ran away.
The next morning the commanding of
ficer reported to the king that the off-

icer In question, one of the most elll-cie-

In the regiment, had sent in his
papers. "Tell in to come to me,"
said the king. The officer, in groat
perturbation, came, "(lood morning,
major," he apostrophized the officer,
who was speechless with surprise. "I
wanted to tell you of your promotion,
but you ran so fast I could not catch
you up. (iood morning."

Another time nil officer attempted to
get a comrade Into bad odor with the
king by telling his majesty that he
was a drunkard. In a subsequent bat-

tle the hitter's fitness was conspicuous,
whereas ills slanderer played a very
poor part. When afterward be defiled
past the king at the head of his reg
iment, his majesty called out to him In

a voice of thunder, "The sooner you
take to drink the better."

The Enrlj- - Clrcim.
Leaving out of count the great cir

cuses of Home nnd Antloch nnd coining
down to something of modern times,
the first circus in F.ngland was on a

footpath known as Halfpenny Hatch,
In the Waterloo road. London. There,
in 177(1, Aslley's first performance was
given, with the aid of n drum, two fifes
and one clown. A charge of sixpence
was mail" for the front standing places.
There was no building and not even a
tent, but merely a ring of ropes and
stakes. Primitive as were the arrange-
ments Astley soon attracted good au-

diences and was able to add to his
programme conjuring, transparencies,
vaulting and tumbling, with displays
of fireworks. In course of time ho was
able to hire an Inclosed ground and
erected scats under a substantial roof.
He called the place Astley's Amph-
itheater Itidlng house.

A Ilenrtr Rater.
In a book on gastronomy appears

this anecdote of the gastronomic prow-
ess of a Swiss guard In the employ-
ment of the Marechal de Villars: "One
day the guard was sent for by the
marechal, who had heard of his enor-
mous appetite. 'How many sirloins of
beef can you eat?' he tentatively ask-
ed. 'Ah, nionseigneui-- , for me I don't
require many five or six at the most.'
'Anil how many legs of mutton?' 'U-g- s

of mutton? Not many seven or eight.'
'And fat pullets?' Oh, as to pullets,
only a few a dozen.' 'And of pi-

geons?' 'As to pigeons, monselgueur,
not many forty, perhaps fifty.' 'And
larks?' 'Larks, monselgueur? Al-

ways.' "

Family Itelatlons.
"Who Is that man you were Just

talking with?"
"That's my brother-in-law.- "

"He looks enough like you to bo your
own brother."

"He Is my own brother. We are
twins."

"Twins? Then why did you say lie
was your brother-in-law?- "

"Ilceanse he is. I have three broth-
ers one In law, one in medicine and
one in the army." Minneapolis Trib-
une.

Item Womhlp.
"It strikes me that Itrlmken deserves

n great deal of credit."
"He never Impressed me ns n brainy

man."
"That's just the point. When n man

With so little brains as Rrimken has
managed to be so prosperous, I can't
help feeling that he must possess some
great nnd mysterious superiority."
Washington Star.

The Only One.
An American tourist who calh-- on

Robert Hums' widow, Jean Armour, n

few years after his death had the au-

dacity to ask her, "Can you show me
any relics of the poet?" "Sir," an-

swered the old lady, with majestic dig-
nity, "I urn the only relict of Robert
P.urns!"

I'luln Tulk.
The Miserly Traveler P.e careful

with that trunk, you vagabond! I

wouldn't have it fall for ID shillings.
The Porter I doubt not, but a shil-

ling in time nilfht save nine. Loudon
Express. . ,
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WANTED YOU Nrt MEN to prepare
ior unvernmf nt 1'osilions. Fine Open-ing-

in all Departments, flood Salaries
Rapid Promotion. Examinations soon,
Particulars Kroe. Inter-Stat- e Cor. Inst.,
Cedar Rapids, la.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS

Their Life la an Kxeltlaar One and
t'arrlea Many Iteaponnlbilitiea.

American visitors in Paris, I'erlln or
Vienna oficn wonder how ;:i:d where
corresK)iideiits do llieir work. The
truth is a large part of their work is
done at these very gatherings
where you have met lhi:i. Iniiioriaiit
news is usually there olitnhialilo only.
Statesmen and diplomats, generals nnd
admirals, leaders of tliou;;!:t and action,
the foil-mos- t men of business and the
indefatigable promoters of great n"v
ventures nil the men and women. In

fact, who make the news and who are
the fountain head of it -- the correspond-
ent will meet then-- . It depends on lilt
Individual exertions and on his Uc
and gift of persuasion what usl ha
makes of Ids opportunities. I'einc;
treated ns n social equal. It devolves of
course on the correspondent to recipro-
cate favors shown, not In quantity p"r-hap- s,

but at lenst In quality. The lead-
ing correspondents must have homes of
comfort and must throw them ojien to
the olliehil nnd unofficial world nt stat-
ed Intervals, say three or four times

s-- r season. Their private fortunes or
their Incomes must be large enough to
admit that. Their annual expenditures
cannot be less than .$,.ixxi and may ex-

ceed Jl.'.OCK). The Iindon Times, for
Instance, pays its correspondents on a
liberal scale, salaries of .$.'.)) to $10,-I-

being the rule. Yet the majority
of them find It necessary to make tip
regular deficiencies in their exchequer
out of their own private funds.

The life of the American correspond-
ent on the conl incut of EiirnM Is a life
Interesting nnd fascinating enough In
Its way, nnd It broadens the mental
horizon as perhaps no oilier occupa-
tion does. I tut It Is a nerve destroying
life, n life in which there Is scarcely a
minute he can call his very own. Ev-
ery day In the year It spurs Its slave on
to utmost exertion. It barely pays ex-

penses, and It necessitates constant
outlays In time nnd money which can-
not bo put down In the expense ac-

count and which ore a drain on health
and purse alike. Even under the most
favorable circumstances the game Is
hardly worth the candle. To go to bed
at 2 or :$, fagged out with nev,or end-
ing excitement and toll; to be waked
out of a sound sleep an hour later by
a ring at the telephone or by inoppor-
tune cable inquiries from the home of-

fice; to dress hurriedly, take n cab to
the nearest telegraph office and there
wire n hasty reply; then to return and
seek n few hours of fitful sleep and to
rise morning after morning mire-freshe- d,

wllh never repose for body
nnd soul all tills Is neither conducive
to longevity nor to n quiet and con-tenl-

mind. World's Work.

Some VlannI Measurement.
"When I watch n new building going

up day by day from foundation to
flagstaff." said the city salesman, "I
get so muddled by the time It Is com-
pleted that I cannot tell for the life of
me whether It Is fifty feet wide or 500
feet. So far as mere visual measure-
ments go. the size varies so much In
the course of construction that confu-
sion is unavoidable. When the ex-

cavation for the foundation Is in order,
the hole In the ground seems so enor-
mous that I could take oath It covers n
ten acre lot. After the steel frame-
work goes up the building shrinks
amazingly, and I say to myself: 'Well,
that Isn't going to be such a big nfTair
ofter all. How could my eyes have de-

ceived mo so when looking at the ex-

cavation?' Itut when the walls arc
finished nnd the windows In and the
decorations all stuck In place the whole
building swells out again prodigious-
ly." New York Times.

Some Foreign Coins.
The franc was formerly called llvre

(pound), though the connection with
any special weight Is not evident. The
name of the Cerinan coin, mark, mean-
ing a weight of eight ounces, wus for-

merly In general use In Europe. The
name of the Italian coin thnt corre-
sponds with the franc (lira) also means
pound. The coins In present use in
Spain have their names from other
sources.

The five peseta piece, which corre-
sponds; with the .American dollar. Is
called escudo (shield). "Peseta," the
name of the small coin representing
the monetary standard, means simply
"little piece." "Ruble"' Is from the
word meaning "to cut," anil was so
called because originally the coin was
made with an ornamental edge.

IHnrhent Criimn In the World.
The highest cross in the world is said

to be that which caps the loftiest peak
of the liars', mountains. The cross Is in
reality a tower, and it commands a
magnificent view of the
around. The height of the tower Is 1'JO

feet, and It stands on a mountain 1.7.TI
feet above the sea level. A stair of UuO

steps leads to the top of the cross, but
then Is an elevator, of which the poo-pl- e

avail themselves who for any rea-
son wish to avoid the long climb.

The l.nnarnnKe of the Tnrf.
"Couldn't yon get your money down

on that race?"
"No."
"What was the trouble."
"I pronounced the name of the horse

correctly and the bookmaker couldn't
understand me." Washington Star.

Pretty Decent llimbnnil.
"Rut you say her marriage to youny

Iliglu-olie- r tinned out belter than wus
expected?"

"Much belter, lie hadn't spent mora
than half her money when they sep-
arated." Ilrooklyn Life.

The Artlxt'N lin.
Friend -- Rut - or what's the Idea of

the work? I don't quite grasp it.
Artist The Idea Is to sell it. Olden-g- o

News.

Mr. Joseph Ponilnvillo, of Stiilwatrr,
Minn., after having spent over
with the best doctors for stomach trouble,
without relief, was advised by his drug-
gist, Mr. Alex. Richards, to trvja box of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets, lie did so, and is a well man
If troubled with indigestion, bad taste in
the mouth, lark of appetite or consti-
pation, give these Tablets a trial, and von
are certain to be more than pleased with
the result. For sale at i cents per box
by Dr. Dunn, Tioncsta, W. (J. Wilkius,
West Hickory.

When you want a pleasant physic try
( liamliprlain s Mtomach ami l.iver T:il
lets. Tliey are exsy to take ami lcaant
In ellecl. sale liv lr. Dunn,

W. i. Wilkius," West Hickory.

STEALING A DOG.

Sir Edwin I.imlnrtr'1 Experience
With a London Fancier.

Sir Edwin Landseer, the animal
painter, one time was about to put the
finishing touches to the portrait of a
dog belonging to a nobleman and was
expecting a visit from his model-whe-

the owner arrived in a state of great
without the dog. The an-

imal had been stolen. After talking
over the loss with Sir Edwin the own-

er decided to leave the mutter in the
painters hands, together with a ten
pound note as a reward for the recov-

ery of the dog.
Sir Edwin's acquaintance with the

dog fanciers was large, nnd be sum-

moned to his aid one Jem Smith, who
he thought might put lilin on the right
track. He showed the man the picture
and the bank note and promised that if
the dog were restored no questions
should be asked. Six weeks later
Smith arrived at the studio leading the
missing dog by a piece of string. "Here
is your 1D," said the artist, "and I
suppose I must ask no questions. Rut
now that the affair is done with you
may just as well tell inc nlsuit it."

After a moment of hesitation the
man confessed that lie himself was the
thief. "You, you thundering rascal!"
exclaimed Sir Edwin. "Then why on
earth have you kept us In suspense all
this time?" "Well, you see, gov'ner,"
was the answer, "I stole the dorg, but
the gcn'lcmnn I sold him to kep' 'lni so
Jolly close that I hadn't a chance of
nicking him again till yesterday, and
that's the truth, s'elp me."

The Tower of Thought.
P.eware of what you think, for what

you think, quite ns much as what you
do, molds your character. Wrong acts
persisted In will wreck any life, but
wrong thoughts have Just ns sure an
effect. It not Infrequently happens
that people who live fairly good lives
so far as their actions go do not feel it
necessary to set so close n guard 011

their thoughts, These are hidden, and
of what harm Is It to occasionally cher-

ish n vulgar thought If one does not
allow It to escape in action? Of what
harm to bate If one does not show it?
To iniagiii" oneself committing wrong
acts if one does not actually commit
them? Rut the laws of life say that
every thought affects the whole being.
As a man's heart Is, so will lie bo.
Evil thoughts gradually undermine the
character.and some day these thoughts
will burst into action which is irre-

mediable. Woman's llomeCoinpanion.

Stan of Death.
Of course the various physical phe-

nomena which usually accompany the
act of dying vary considerably in the
early stages with the causes which are
producing death.

To one schooled In death scenes the
physiognomy which the grim destroyer
presents Is one not easily mistaken.
Among the many signs of death that
ore unmistakable are the failing pulse,
the coldness of the extremities, the
change in the countenance as the ve-

nous blood courses the arteries, the skin
grows clammy as the vmious vessels
refuse to longer perforin their func-

tions, the eyes glaze, the Jaw drops,
fluid accumulates In the windpipe,
causing the "death rattle," and finally
the breathing ceases altogether.

ShnpInK the Verdict.
In a book on life In the Sierra Ne-

vada mountains Clarence King tells of
n cowboy trial of a Mexican on n
charge of horse stealing. A Jury was
gathered In the street, showed Into a
room, and some time later a dozen fel-

lows burst In demanding the verdict.
"Not guilty," answered the foreman.
With volleyed oaths and ominous lay-
ing of hands on pistol hilts the boys
slammed the door with, "You'll have to
do better than that!" In half nn hour
the advocate gently opened the door
again. "Your opinion, gentlemen?"
"(Jullty!" "Correct! You can come
out. We hanged him nn hour ngo."

nnitdhl-i- t Prayer Wheels.
In the sacred city of Ourga, the head-

quarters of Mongolian Ruddhlsin, are
numerous "prayer wheels," Inscribed
with prayers and dedications to Rud-dh-

and the more they are turned tho
more religions they make you. Many
of the more devout persons turn small-

er wheels held In the left hand while
manipulating the large one with the
right hand. Curious bits of rags fly-

ing above the palisades of the Inclo-sure- s

of the town are "prayer flags."
No Mongolian house is without them
the more the better for each one Is

supposed to convey n prayer to Iiud-dl-

Don't Know Too Mneli.
There Is nothing else a man so much

needs as the ability to "make up his
mind." Men who have crowded their
minds have n great difficulty In "mak-
ing them up," and Indecision is tho fa-

tal consequence. He who knows n lit-

tle and knows how to apply It Is more
fortunate than those with n superior
culture which paralyzes their action.
p.oston ( 1 lobe.

The Obnerrunt Ynnth.
The pompous new resident had been

having a set-t- o with the smart boy of
the neighborhood. This was the young-
ster's parting shot:

"Aw, you don't need t' think you're
no whole legislacher Jlst becoz every-

body's nl'ays bills to you!"
Raltiiiiorc American.

No f'unxe For Alnrm.
Insurance Agent Now that you have

a wife, don't you think you ought to
lake out a life policy?

New Wed Oil, I guess not! I don't
think she Is going to prove dangerous.

Ck'cago News.

Steel rusts seven times as rapidly at
iron.

Paint Your Rngsrj For 7.e.
to $1.00 with Devoe's Gloss Carriage
Paint. It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the
pint than others, wears longer, and gives
a gloss equal to now work. Sold by
James D. Davis. Jul

Watch Your Shoulders.
When standing e a looking glass,

notice if your shoulders are th.- - same
height, (i rally the right is higher
than the left. The reason for this

lies in t!ie way one sits. You
get Into a comforlaide chair at your
desk, and nt once you rest your right
elbow on the arm of your chair or your
desk, thus throwing oic- - shoulder high-

er than the other. This Is especially
the case where one writes a great deal.
When you notice that one shoulder is
higher than the other, the thing to do
Is to change your way of sitting nt your
desk. Two simple exercises will bu

The arm of Hi:- - lower shoul-

der should be extended upward, the
hand grasping a dumbbell. That of the
higher shoulder should be lowered and
made o support a heavy weight.

l'nvlinh IlniHU.
The composition of English brass Is

about seventy parts of copper and thir-

ty of zinc. Itupert's metal"
contains to So per cent of copper
nnd on account of its golden color Is

employed to sonic extent in Jewelry.
The kind of brass called tombac con-

tains still more copper, nearly eighty-fiv- e

parts in a hundred, it Is the alloy
used for the manufacture of what Is

called Imtch metal, an Imitation of
gold leaf. It can be rolled into sheets,
nnd these can be beaten out till they
are only fifty-thre- e thousandths of an
inch In thickness. Chambers' Journal.

Two Sill I'M to it.
Wife It's hateful of you not to give

me the bonnet I want. Ah, me! If
you only knew how much I have to
put up with!

Husband Huh! If you only knew
bow little I have to put up with, you
wouldn't asl; me to put up for a bonnet.

Philadelphia Press.

A Versifier.
Scribbler Would you call yourself a

poet or simply a versifier?
Scrawler Well, when the editor lights

his pipe wl'h my stuff it's a cast- - of
verse hia Record.

itup.N itsi-ir- .

"dot a talking machine at home?"
"Yes."
"What did you pay for it?"
"Nothing; married it."-Lon- don TU-

RKS.

Mosquitoes are so numerous near the
coast of Pomeo that the streams of
that re::io:: are in summer often

The Oriole nnd the flee,
Rlrds, their heads being small, are

usually regarded as stupid, but an
amateur naturalist pointed out the oth-

er day n proof that the P.altlinore oriole
nt least is very intelligent. "Take the
oriole's habitat In the summer," he
said, "and all around it you will find
the decapitated bodies of bees. The
oriole Is fond of honey, nnd he has dis-

covered somehow that the bee carries
honey In a sac. Accordingly he rushes
down on the Insect, snips oil Its head,
removes Its viscera anil then swallows
the honey that Is now laid bare. This
shows intelligence on the oriole's part,
but I have not yet described the thing
which shows the bird's reasoning pow-

er most strongly. It is only the stlng-les- s

male, white headed bees that tho
oriole slays. Tho stinging bees ho
leaves alone wisely." Philadelphia

THE OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
-- OF

TIONESTA, - PENN.
S. S. CAHFIELD, PROPRIETOR.

Good Stock, (lood Carriages and Bug

fios to lot upon tho most reasonable terms,
will also do

JOB TEIMZIIsTQ- -

All orders left at the Post Office wil
receive prompt attention.

A.C.UREY,

LIVERY
Feed & Sale

STABLE.
Fine Turnouts at All Times

at Reasonable Rates.

Hear of Hotel Weaver

TIOUESTA, PA.
Telephone No. 30.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PEKrlYROYAL PILLS

00 h ri
ftaflr. Alu-.iv- reliable. LndlM. wk Priii'dst fWt

IIH llt:M fr:it hi Hnl nnd4ll toi, M'ult'tl with Ithm riliinxi.
Tnke ti o(lir. KrYttMe clitnurroiatt tl

liitiljilioii. Ituv il ymir Imiiruol,
or win! lr. in Mt:ttiips for Inr1iriilur,
mnninl nnd MKlir lor lfMll." f Irftrr,
hy rrlurn Mmil. IV.OOO reHiiiuoiiiaR buld by
ail Dniii-ts- .

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
100 miMl.fton ftquarr, I'll I LA., PA.

Mutlii lalt ppr.

WATCH REPAIRING

Clock Repnirinu' and all work pertaining
to the jeweler's traile, prompt ly

and accurately done.

Xeu Silverine Wnleh
Cases traded for Old Silver Cases in

any condition. Old watches taken in ex-
change for new ones

U. T. 4lB:itS.
Anderson A O'llara barbershop,

Tionesta, Pa

BUY AT HOME!
When you need a Ringe or Co .king Slove consult your home deal
er. Then if it i not as repre.etne I y'U know it will be made right.
Besides you will
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Sdmm Fii CENT.
Get our prices aud see if this is not an absolute fact.

SCOWDEN & CLARK.
County Phone 22. TIOWESTA. PA.

wo w Sir
Opium. Laudanum. Cocaine and aSI Drug Habits
permanently cured, without pain or detention from business, leaving no craving
I01 drugs or other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical systems to
their natural condition because we remove the causes of disease. A home remedy
prepared by an eminent physician.

WE GUARANTEE A CURE FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
Confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited. Write today.

Manhattan Therapeutic Association
Dept. A 1 136 Droatf way, New York City

THE "OLD

RELIABLE" PARKER GUN
MADE ON HONOR.

lias Stood the Test for Over S3 Years.
Is noted for its simplicity of construction, boanty 01 proportion, excellence
of workmanship, faultless balance, and Hard Shooting tualilie.

ability placed I'auleu Gun in an enviable
well deserved as

in America. 110,000
New York Salesroom. ZZZ.32 WARREN "..

IlisfirstOT

When buy a watch for
your sun have it in a

Wadsworlh
WafchCase

When he is as old as vou the
watch will be ns cood us new.
Strength, rigidity und finish
guaranteed Z years.

and see them.

We also handle nil

of JIoveiuent.il nnd Cases

Man YErFmm
The LEADING JEWELER.

32SKNKCA OIL CI I V, I'A.
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OFTIOIAK
Ollice 1 k National Hank lluililiug,
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Kxrlimivel v ojiliral.

Fred. Uretteiibcrgcr
GENERAL

BLACKSMITH & MACHINIST.
All work pertaining to Maehinery, En-

gines, Oil Tools, I ins or Water
(ieneral lihirksinithiinr prompt-

ly done at Kiitos. Repairing Mill
given wpeeial attention, and

xatiHt'aetion guaranteed.
Shop in rear of and of the

Shaw House, Tidioute, Pa.
Your patronage aolieited.
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EQUAL.
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PARKER BROS., RIERIDEN, CONN.

should nmpMmii

1
m The Best Breakfast Food

Obtainable.

Is Imitated

iuuc put never equaled.

$ Be sure you Ret the original whole
Ew11e.11 pruuiias. your grocer can

ui't"y )uu.
The genuine made only hy

rThe Frankln Hills Company,
a

AH the Wheat tiaft Fit
to Eat;

L0CKP0RT, N. Y.

AUTHORITY OF THE

wmm FEOFLE

well claimed of a book
that has received the unquali-
fied indorsement of the
Executive Departments of the
Government, the TJ. S.
Supreme Court, all the State
Supreme Courts, the State
Superintendents of Schools,
nearly of the College Presi-
dents, and Educators almost
universally.

The Now and Enlarged
Edition of Webster's Inter-
national Dictionary of English,
Biography, Geography, Fic-
tion. eLc. hits 2::.U
pages with 5000 illustrations.
25,000 new words and phrases
have recently been added
under the editorship of W. T.
Harris, Ph.D., LL.I)., S.
Commissioner of Ediir-ni-m- n

bringing tho work fully ur to
uaie.

LET US SEHD YCU FREZ
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J :iu.;,lii. i a..( fr,v
G. 5 C. MEKKIAM CO., Puba..Srlnsflold, Mass.

Experience aud have tho and
position tho Best Gun in the world. Made by the old-

est shot pun manufacturers Ovtr of these gn-;- in use.
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